AC A D E M I C E N T E R T A I N M E N T
OUTSTANDING SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES & CAMP SHOWS

BIKE STUNT SHOW
It’s an experience your students will never forget!
Bike Stunt Show is a high energy action sports show featuring professional mountain bike stunt rider Craig
Wright. As both a professional rider and experienced public speaker he travels the country inspiring
children to achieve their goals and stop bullying in their communities. Craig navigates a set of platforms
and obstacles on his bicycle with balance and power most kids didn’t even know was possible!

Bullying Education Program
A high energy program education children on bullying. Our program utilizes definitions, information, and
recommendations from STOPBULLYING.GOV along with stories from Craig’s childhood both as a student
who bullied and a student who was bullied.

How to Achieve Big Scary Goals
Craig is one of the only full-time mountain bike trials riders in the country and knows what it takes to
achieve big goals. It takes more than a warm fuzzy feeling and this program focuses on picking big goals
and why “big” goals are important, overcoming fears and failures, the importance of lifelong learning,
and having positive role models and supportive friends

Audience: K-12 Capacity: 400
Choose from 2 program options: Bullying Education Program or How to Achieve Big Scary Goals
Presentation Time: 45 minutes
Set-Up Time: 60 minutes
Take-Down Time: 45 minutes
Presentation Area: Outdoor area 50’ x 40’. Please allow for setup on pavement. We are not able to transport our equipment
through narrow openings/entryways, nor over stairs.
Please have an alternate venue available in the event of inclement weather. Indoor set-up time is 90 minutes. Presentation area:
40’x 30’ with a 14’ ceiling accessible by double doors without a center bar. Please remove center bars in double doors before arrival.
Assistance: Help bringing equipment into and out of the building is greatly appreciated.
Assembly Requirements: Please provide access to electrical outlet. We bring our own PA system.

*Presenter/Backdrop/Props may vary depending on your location.

800-883-9883
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